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PPR Plastic Fitting Four Ways Elbow 

Besta is a professional China PPR Plastic Fitting 

Four Ways Elbow manufacturers and suppliers, if 

you are looking for the best PPR Plastic Fitting 

Four Ways Elbow with low price, consult us now! 

PPR four ways elbow is a new but unconventional 

product. 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Besta is PPR Plastic Fitting Four Ways Elbow manufacturers and suppliers in China who can 

wholesale PPR Plastic Fitting Four Ways Elbow. We can provide professional service and 

better price for you. Ningbo Ouding Building Material Technology Co Ltd was established in 

2010, at the beginning, just a mould factory to make pipe fittings mould for export and did 

some international trade, in 2013, started PPR pipe and fittings production, till now we have 

more than 200sets moulds to produce full range ppr pipe fittings, ball valves, and some other 

pipe fittings. We still have our own mould factory, design products and make OEM products for 

customer. Besta brand PPR fitting adopts imported raw material RA140E or R200P, and well 

sell in Africa, Middle east ,South America, Asia etc market. PPR four ways elbow is a new but 

unconventional product. 

 

 

About PPR Plastic Fitting Four Ways Elbow 

PPR four ways elbow size weight:g pcs/ctn 
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Parameter of PPR Plastic Fitting Four Ways Elbow 

Material: 100%new raw material,  R200P or RA140E or specify material 

Color: green, dark green, grey, white or specify color 

Standard: ISO15874-3  ,GB/T18742-3 

Quality control: ISO9001 
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OEM: Avaliable / product brand is changable 

Packing: with inner bag packing, then with standard export carton packing 

Delivery time: about 25days for one 20ft, 30days for 40ft container 

Payment terms: By T/T or LC at sight 

FOB loading port: Ningbo or Shanghai, China 

Quality guarantee: 50years 

 

 


